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Abstract. The Hong'an block is the best place to study the exhumation of high-pressure (HP) and ultrahigh-pressure (UHP) metamorphic rocks in the Qinling–Dabie orogen of eastern China because it lacks the extensive Cretaceous tectonic and thermal overprint observed in the Dabie Shan. We measured timing of deformation and rate of cooling of the HP UHP rocks by $^{40}Ar/^{39}Ar$ analyses of synkinematic minerals from tectonites of key structural zones in the Hong'an and Tonghai Shan. Normal-sense shear along the north dipping Huwan detachment at the northern edge of the Hong'an block occurred between 237 and 231 Ma, this detachment facilitated the bulk of the exhumation of the HP–UHP rocks. Our new $^{40}Ar/^{39}Ar$ ages, combined with U/Pb zircon and Sm/Nd ages of 245–240 Ma, suggest that exhumation of UHP rocks from mantle depths occurred at rates of 5–25 mm/yr from ~245 to 230 Ma. The mountain range is a warped extensional footwall, within which white mica cooled from 225 to 205 Ma. Locally, younger extension is recorded by white mica recrystallization at 198–194 Ma, after which the entire block had cooled to below 300 °C. Early Cretaceous $^{40}Ar/^{39}Ar$ ages from the Tongbai shear zone indicate that dextral shear along the southwest boundary of the orogen was contemporaneous with normal to sinistral-oblique slip along the Xiaotian–Mozitan fault along the northern boundary. Coeval dextral and sinistral shear zones along the northern and southwestern margins of the Hong'an and Dabie Shan would have caused eastward lateral extrusion of these two blocks, perhaps driven by collision of the Lhasa block with Eurasia.

1. Introduction

Ultrahigh-pressure (UHP) rocks of the Qinling–Dabie orogen, eastern China, attest to the subduction of crustal rocks to depths > 100 km during the Triassic collision between the Yangtze and Sino–Korean cratons. Study of this UHP orogen enhances our understanding of the dynamics of collision zones, the link between physical processes operating at deep and shallow structural levels within orogenic belts during exhumation and the Mesozoic tectonic evolution of Asia. The Hong'an block, the westward continuation of the Dabie Shan, provides the best opportunity to study the exhumation of high-pressure (HP)–UHP metamorphic rocks in the orogen because it lacks the extensive Cretaceous tectonic and thermal overprint observed in the Dabie Shan [Hacker et al., 1995; Webb et al., 1996]. The Hong'an block also contains a pseudostratigraphy that reveals the geometry of tectonic denudation structures at the orogen scale. We report new $^{40}Ar/^{39}Ar$ ages from fault and shear zones and cross cutting plutons that constrain the timing of Mesozoic tectonism in the orogen and cooling rates of once deeply subducted continental crust.

1.1. Regional Geology

The west-northwest trending Qinling–Dabie orogen marks the boundary between the Sino–Korean and Yangtze cratons (Figure 1). Subduction along the southern margin of the Sino–Korean craton occurred during both the middle Paleozoic and early Mesozoic. The Qinling–Dabie orogen is characterized by juxtaposition of the ~400 Ma North Qinling–Tongbai metamorphic belt and the ~220 Ma South Qinling–Dabie metamorphic belt [Mattauer et al., 1985] (Figure 2). Both are cut by active, east trending, sinistral strike-slip faults related to the India–Asia collision [Peltzer et al., 1985].

The South Qinling Dabie complex formed during Triassic collision between the Yangtze and Sino–Korean cratons. Palaeomagnetic data suggest that the Yangtze and Sino–Korean cratons did not fully converge until at least Late Triassic time [Lin et al., 1983; Opdyke et al., 1986] and that the Yangtze craton was oriented ~60° counter clockwise from its present orientation prior to the Middle Triassic. These data suggest that the collision progressed from east to west, closing an intervening oceanic basin as the Yangtze craton rotated with respect to the Sino–Korean craton [e.g., Enkin et al., 1997].

During collision, ultrahigh-pressure and high-pressure metamorphic rocks formed in a north dipping subduction zone. These rocks are exposed in the easternmost Tongbai, Hong'an, Dabie, and Su–Lu ranges. Voluminous Triassic felsic deposits in the Songpan–Ganzi region of western central China represent detritus produced by erosion of the South Qinling–Dabie complex [Zhou and Nie, 1993; Zhou and Graham, 1996; Brandt et al., 1997] (Figure 1). A magmatic arc associated with subduction during the Mesozoic has yet to be discovered, although a few Triassic granitoids crop out in the
Qinling region. The main body of the arc may have been displaced laterally by strike-slip faulting [Mattauer et al., 1985] or completely eroded during exhumation of the HP UHP rocks.

HP–UHP metamorphic rocks form the core of the Qinling–Dabie orogen in the Dabie Shan and Hong’an regions. North dipping detachment faults define the northern topographic limit of both regions and separate high grade rocks from greenschist-facies rocks of the Foziang Group [cf. Hacker et al., 1996b] (Figure 2). Regionally, the HP–UHP units trend subparallel to the NW trend of the orogen. Inferred metamorphic pressures and temperatures increase northward across the orogen. Peak pressures > 3 GPa are recorded by eclogite bodies found as blocks or boudins within phengite and/or biotite quartzofeldspathic schists and gneisses [Zhang et al., 1993], which locally also contain the UHP indicator minerals coesite and diamond [Wang and Liu, 1991]. These features suggest that the HP UHP units were subducted and exhumed as a coherent slab. Each unit has undergone retrograde greenschist- and amphibolite-facies metamorphism, and all are intruded by Cretaceous plutons [Hacker et al., 1995].

The Tan Lu fault marks the eastern boundary of the Dabie Shan (Figure 2). Approximately 500 km of sinistral strike-slip motion during the Triassic Jurassic has been postulated on the basis of apparent offset of the Dabie and Su–Lu UHP terranes [Okay and Sengor, 1992; Yin and Nie, 1993] (Figure 1). The tectonic significance and age of the fault are still a matter of debate. No apparent Triassic–Jurassic structures associated with the Tan Lu have been identified in the Dabie Shan. However, the Cenozoic Tan Lu is morphologically well expressed, dips steeply east, and has normal to dextral-oblique displacement recorded by cataclasites and slickensides with lower greenschist-facies minerals [Hacker et al., 1995]. Cretaceous extension by normal and sinistral strike-slip faulting throughout the orogen may be kinematically related to Pacific margin transtension [Hacker et al., 1995] and indentation tectonics of south central Asia (L. Ratschbacher et al., manuscript in preparation, 1999). Cretaceous northwest–southeast extension is most pronounced in the Dabie Shan, where synkinematic plutons of intermediate compositions form the northern half of the range [Hacker et al., 1998].

1.2. Previously Published Age Data

The Triassic collision between the Yangtze and Sino–Korean cratons is documented by a growing body of post collisional cooling ages in the range of 245–170 Ma [Chen et al., 1992; Li et al., 1989a, b, 1993; Okay et al., 1993; Eide et al., 1994; Hacker and Wang, 1995; Ames et al., 1996; Rowley et al., 1997; Xue et al., 1997; Hacker et al., 1998]. Ames et al. [1996] and Rowley et al. [1997] reported U/Pb zircon ages of ~220 Ma from UHP eclogites and host gneisses and interpreted these to be the age of peak UHP metamorphism. More recently, Hacker et al. [1998] found a second population of ~240 Ma metamorphic overgrowths on single zircon grains from the UHP unit in the Dabie Shan with sensitive high-resolution ion microprobe (SHRIMP) techniques. The Early Triassic zircon ages agree with Sm/Nd ages of ~245 Ma reported by Li et al. [1993] and Okay et al. [1993]. The 40Ar/39Ar cooling ages from Dabie Shan micas typically range from 218 to 180 Ma for the HP–UHP metamorphic rocks [Hacker and Wang, 1995]. The spatial distribution of the Dabie Shan ages is complex, but in the Hong’an block, Eide et al. [1994] reported an apparent south-to-north decrease in phengite ages from schists and gneisses. These ages range from 225 Ma in the blueschist unit to 195 Ma in the eclogite units. The older-to-younger trend parallels the northward increase in metamorphic grade.

U/Pb ages for zircons from igneous and metamorphic rocks in the northern orthogneiss unit of the Dabie Shan range from 137 to 128 Ma [Hacker et al., 1998; Xue et al., 1997]. The 40Ar/39Ar ages obtained from mica and hornblende from these same rocks range from 133 to 122 Ma [Hacker and Wang, 1995]. Similar ages for plutons in the Hong’an and Tongbai Shan were obtained by Li and Wang [1991], Eide [1993], and Ames et al., [1996] and range from 132 to 119 Ma.

2. Structural Setting of Hong’an and Eastern Tongbai Shan Samples

The especially clear pre-Cretaceous structure of the Hong’an block, with respect to the overprinted Dabie Shan, forms the framework for understanding the radiometric ages.
In the Hong'an block, penetrative south dipping foliation, south plunging stretching lineation, lineation-parallel isoclinal folds, and regionally consistent kinematic indicators in the eclogite and amphibolite units reflect high-strain deformation and top-to-north coaxial flow of the HP–UHP rocks (Figures 3 and 4) (Webb, L.E et al., Mesozoic tectonics in the Hong'an and Tongbai Shan of the Qinling–Dabie collisional orogen, China: Implications for the exhumation of ultrahigh-pressure rocks, submitted to Special Paper of the Geological Society of America, 1999 (hereinafter referred to as Webb et al., submitted manuscript, 1999); B. R. Hacker et al., manuscript in preparation, 1999). Foliations and lineations in eclogite blocks typically parallel those of host schists and gneisses. Along the northern margin there is an important transition to north dipping foliation and top-to-north shear sense, indicating that the Hong'an block is a warped extensional footwall. Deformation
Figure 3. Locations of $^{40}$Ar/$^{39}$Ar samples and kinematic map for Triassic–Jurassic ages and structures in the Hong'an block and schematic cross section illustrating rollover of foliation (~200% vertical exaggeration). Ages reported are weighted mean ages in mega annum. M, white mica; B, biotite; K, K-feldspar. (Map is based on our observations, RGS Henan [1989] and RGS Hubei [1990]).
was accompanied by decompression and syntectonic recrystallization at eclogite- and amphibolite-facies conditions from upper mantle through midcrustal depths [Rowley and Xue, 1996; Webb et al., 1996].

A second stage of coaxial deformation is observed throughout the block and is best viewed in ductile to ductile-brittle structures at Dawu Dome (Figure 3). The dome is characterized by a felsic gneissic core mantled by blueschist- to green-schist-facies metasedimentary rocks. These rocks are cut by north and south dipping shear bands with normal-sense displacement. Fault slip data from older ductile-brittle to brittle faults at Dawu and elsewhere in the Hong'an region, together with late stage tension gashes (Webb et al., submitted manuscript, 1999), indicate similar northeast–southwest subhorizontal extension during the latest stages of cooling and decompression.

In the Tongbai Shan a major northwest trending amphibolite-facies ductal shear zone involves both metasedimentary and igneous rocks of the Tongbai Complex and appears to continue west to the Nanyang basin (our observations and Regional Geological Survey Henan [1989]) (Figure 5). A northwest trending, sinistral strike-slip fault overprints the southern margin of the Tongbai ductal shear zone and deforms Early Cretaceous plutons and red beds under green-schist- to subgreen-schist-facies conditions. This fault may be related to strike-slip faults that form the southern boundary between blueschist- and amphibolite-facies rocks and the fold-and-thrust belt south of the Dabie Shan [Hacker et al., 1995].

3. New $^{40}$Ar/$^{39}$Ar Data From Hong'an and Eastern Tongbai Shan Regions

We measured the timing of deformation and rate of cooling of the Hong'an and Tongbai Shan HP–UHP rocks by $^{40}$Ar/$^{39}$Ar analyses of synkinematic minerals from tectonites of the Huwan detachment, Dawu Dome, and Tongbai shear zone. We also dated two cross cutting plutonic bodies from the northern Hong'an and Tongbai Shan, providing an upper limit on the timing of deformation of the Huwan detachment. Samples included white mica, biotite, potassium feldspar separates, and one pseudotachylite whole rock (Table 1). White mica, ubiquitous in the host paragneisses and common in mylonitized eclogites, was assumed to be either muscovitic or phengitic based on paragenesis. The $^{40}$Ar/$^{39}$Ar analyses were conducted at the Stanford University geochronology laboratory (see Hacker et al. [1996a] for analytical details). Typically, all samples gave highly radiogenic gas fractions requiring atmospheric corrections of 10% or less, and less than 5% on average for white mica, in particular.

3.1. Syntectonic Minerals From Triassic–Jurassic Structures

The oldest group of white mica ages from the Hong'an block include those obtained from mylonitized eclogites and quartzofeldspathic schists and gneisses associated with top-to-north normal shear sense along the Huwan detachment (Figures 3 and 6). D232D, a mylonitic quartzofeldspathic schist, gave a spectrum that is internally discordant over the bulk of the $^{39}$Ar released and yields a weighted mean age (WMA) of $235 \pm 2$ Ma. This age is within error of the total fusion age (TFA) and inverse isochron age (IIA). The isochron for the chosen steps, although poorly fit, shows that the released gas was a binary mix of radiogenic and atmospheric $^{40}$Ar.

White mica samples from another Huwan detachment locality gave conflicting ages. D335A was separated from a mylonitized eclogite in which kinematic indicators (e.g., garnet $\sigma$ and $\delta$ clasts) indicate top-to-north shear. In thin section the white mica is synkinematic, defining the lineation and growing in porphyroclast pressure shadows. The apparent age spectrum has a concave-upward shape with maximum appar-
ent ages of ~350 Ma at the low- and high-temperature ends. This sample yielded a TFA of 319 ± 3 Ma and a WMA of 310 ± 3 Ma for the intermediate steps. Because the spectrum has the saddle shape often characteristic of excess ⁴⁰Ar and the ages are older than reported U/Pb zircon ages [Ames et al., 1996; Rowley et al., 1997; Hacker et al., 1998], we consider this age suspect and probably geologically meaningless.

A white mica separate (D335B) from a top-to-north shear band within the quartzfeldspathic gneiss that hosts the previous sample (D335A) gave an age more consistent with the 235 Ma WMA obtained from D232D. Although the spectrum is internally discordant, the TFA and WMA agree within error, at 232 ± 2 and 235 ± 2 Ma.

Similar Middle Triassic white mica cooling ages were also obtained from two samples from the hanging wall of the detachment. D310C, a mylonitized eclogite showing top-to-north shear, gave 234 ± 1 Ma for both the WMA and IIA. A mica schist, D241A, yielded a WMA of 237 ± 2 Ma, consistent with both the TFA and IIA. The saddle-shaped spectrum and ⁴⁰Ar/ ³⁹Ar intercept of 2419 ± 1342 possibly indicate excess ⁴⁰Ar. However, we choose not to dismiss the age data due to the large ⁴⁰Ar/ ³⁹Ar intercept error and the fact that the obtained TFA, WMA, and IIA ages are consistent with one another, as well as with those from D232D, D335B, and D310C, all localities exhibiting top-to-north shear.

White mica samples D332A and D332C come from the

Figure 5. Locations of ⁴⁰Ar/ ³⁹Ar samples and kinematic map for Cretaceous ages and structures in the eastern Tongbai Shan. Ages reported are weighted mean ages in mega annum. M, white mica; B, biotite; K, K-feldspar; WR, pseudotachylite. Representative structural data for samples that gave Cretaceous ⁴⁰Ar/ ³⁹Ar ages are depicted in equal-area, lower hemisphere projection stereonets. Lettered annotations of data are the following: S, pole to foliation; L, stretching lineation; B, fold axes. (Map is based on our observations, RGS Hefei [1989] and RGS Hubei [1990]).
western end of the UHP unit. D332A, from a top-to-north shear band, yielded a WMA of 224 ± 2 Ma (Table 1 and Figure 7). D332C is from a mica-rich layer surrounding retrogressed eclogite and gave a WMA of 231 ± 2 Ma. Although both samples yield internally discordant step ages, the TFA, WMA, and IIA agree within error. White mica from a retrograde epidote-actinolite schist farther SE in the HP eclogite unit, D323A, gave a WMA of 212 ± 2 Ma.

Two white micas are from an eclogite locality in the UHP unit in north central Hong'an. Samples D307A and D307B came from mylonitized eclogite and host paragneiss, respectively, showing top-to-north normal to dextral-oblique shear. Although D307A did not yield a plateau and there is some disruption in the spectrum at the low-temperature end, we take the WMA of 222 ± 2 Ma to be a good estimate of the cooling age. The inverse isochron indicates that the gas was most likely a binary mixture of radiogenic and atmospheric argon. The WMA agrees with both the TFA and IIA. D307B gave a significantly younger age. The spectrum is internally discordant, with oldest ages at the low- and high-temperature ends of the spectrum. The saddle shape is suspicious, but the inverse isochron 40Ar/39Ar intercept of 543 ± 262, while poorly constrained, is not significantly different from that of atmospheric. Additionally, isotopic ratios do not indicate any CI-correlated excess 40Ar component. We interpret 195 ± 2 Ma (TFA and IIA) as a credible cooling age.
Figure 6. The $^{40}\text{Ar}/^{39}\text{Ar}$ age spectra and isotope correlation diagrams for white mica samples that gave Triassic–Jurassic ages (D232D, D335A, D335B, D241A and D310C). Weighted mean ages were calculated using solid steps. TFA, total fusion age; WMA, weighted mean age.
Figure 7. The $^{40}$Ar/$^{39}$Ar age spectra and isotope correlation diagrams for white mica samples that gave Triassic–Jurassic ages (D332A, D332C, D323A, D307A, and D307B). Weighted mean ages were calculated using solid steps.
Figure 8. The $^{40}$Ar/$^{39}$Ar age spectra and isotope correlation diagrams for samples that gave Triassic-Jurassic ages. Weighted mean ages were calculated using solid steps (D317B, D228A, D312A, D238, D244B, and D249C). Where two spectra are shown for a single sample, the older spectrum was calculated assuming a trapped $^{40}$Ar/$^{39}$Ar ratio of 295.5, while the younger spectrum was calculated using the indicated $^{40}$Ar/$^{38}$Ar ratio. WMPA, weighted mean plateau age.
Figure 9. The $^{40}\text{Ar}/^{39}\text{Ar}$ age spectra and isotope correlation diagrams for white mica samples that gave Early Jurassic ages (D253A, D326A, and D254H). Weighted mean ages were calculated using solid steps. Where two spectra are shown for a single sample, the older spectrum was calculated assuming a trapped $^{40}\text{Ar}/^{36}\text{Ar}$ ratio of 295.5, while the younger spectrum was calculated using the indicated $^{40}\text{Ar}/^{36}\text{Ar}$ ratio.

D317B, a white mica separate from a top-to-north shear band cutting banded eclogite in the HP eclogite unit, gave a WMA of 247 ± 2 Ma (Figure 8). The hump shape of the apparent age spectrum suggests this is a maximum age for the sample. Elde et al. [1994] reported a TFA of 230 Ma from a phengitic gneiss at the same locality.

Paragneiss in the HP unit in the northeast corner of the Hong'an block (D228A) gave a spectrum internally concordant for 50% of the total $^{39}\text{Ar}$ released and a weighted mean plateau age (WMPA) of 206 ± 2 Ma. Isochrons show that this subset of the data is linearly correlated and that the released gas was a binary mix of radiogenic and atmospheric argon. A similar WMA of 207 ± 1 Ma was obtained from a quartzofeldspathic gneiss, sample D312A, southeast of this locality.

D238 is from a quartzofeldspathic gneiss in the HP eclogite unit. The isochron shows a strong negative linear correlation with a $^{40}\text{Ar}/^{39}\text{Ar}$ intercept of 842 ± 129. Figure 6 shows an age spectrum that is internally concordant for 68% of the $^{39}\text{Ar}$ released and yields a WMPA of 203 ± 2 Ma after recalculated to account for the excess $^{40}\text{Ar}$.

Two feldspars from schists (D241B and D249C) in the HP units show complex spectra characterized by increasing step ages. The highest temperature steps of the experiments yielded ages in the range of 160–170 Ma for both samples. Younger ages at the low-temperature end of the spectra may represent Late Jurassic and Early Cretaceous cooling.

Three samples of synkinematic white mica from the quartzofeldspathic, gneissic core (D253A and D326A) and the overlying metasedimentary, schistose rocks (D254B) of Dawu Dome constrain the second stage of coaxial deformation. For D253A the isochron data are well correlated with an $^{40}\text{Ar}/^{36}\text{Ar}$ intercept of 499 ± 48 and a WMA of 195 ± 2 Ma (Figure 9). The age of D253A is given more credence by comparable ages from both D326A and D254B. For D254B a subset of the data in the inverse isochron shows a well-fit, negative linear correlation, and the $^{40}\text{Ar}/^{36}\text{Ar}$ intercept is not significantly different from that atmosphere. Like D253A, the spectrum is internally discordant and characterized by a hump shape in the first 60% of $^{39}\text{Ar}$ released. The high-temperature steps are more consistent and give a TFA of 196 ± 2 Ma, essentially equal to the HIA and weighted mean age (WMA).
D326A yielded a flatter, though still internally discordant, spectrum. Younger apparent ages in the low-temperature steps might be the result of argon loss. The TFA, WMA, and IIA all give an age of 198 ± 7 Ma.

3.2. Synkinematic Minerals From Cretaceous Structures and Minerals From Plutons and Thermal Overprint

We dated samples of synkinematic muscovite and biotite (D260B, D345A, D347A, and D347B) and K-feldspar (D260C) from the Tongbai dextral shear zone (Figure 5). White mica from D260B gave a spectrum with a slight hump shape. The bulk of the spectrum is relatively flat and gives a TFA of 130 ± 1 Ma and a WMA of 131 ± 1 Ma, both within error of the IIA (Figure 10). The inverse isochron indicates a trapped 39Ar/39Ar component of 224 ± 19, considerably lower than the atmospheric value. This value and the convex-down shape may indicate argon loss, though probably not significant. An Early Cretaceous age for deformation is further supported by the D260C K-feldspar spectrum. The oldest ages for the high-temperature steps range from 134 to 124 Ma, compatible with D260B.

Synkinematic biotite from two other localities in the Tongbai shear zone also support Early Cretaceous deformation. Sample D345A is a quartzofeldspathic gneiss in which mesoscopic kinematic indicators show dextral shear (Webb et al., submitted manuscript, 1999). More than 50% of the released 39Ar yields concordant TFA, WMA, and IIA ages. We interpret the WMA of 124 ± 1 Ma to represent the cooling age of the biotite following deformation. We obtained a WMA of 97 ± 3 Ma from potassium feldspar from D345A, similar to the IIA of 96 ± 4 Ma. Similarly, D347A, a shear band cutting orthogneiss, gave a WMA of 122 ± 1 Ma. IIA 40Ar/39Ar intercepts for data subsets for both samples yielded results not significantly different from atmospheric. An orthogneiss sample from this locality (D347B) yielded a WMPA of 119 ± 1 Ma.

Two biotite samples were dated from different plutonic bodies in the northern Hong'an block. D321C came from a granite stock north of the Huwan detachment. The spectrum, though not internally concordant, is fairly consistent and yields a WMA of 121 ± 1 Ma, compatible with its TFA and IIA (Figure 11). Potassium feldspar from sample D321 gave serially increasing ages. The data do not define a plateau, but we interpret the WMA of 101 ± 1 Ma as the cooling age. D342.5 is from the large pluton that intrudes the Huwan detachment. The WMA of 130 ± 1 Ma agrees well with the IIA and with 138–125 Ma K/Ar ages obtained from this pluton by Li and Wang [1991].

Sample D339A is from an orthogneiss that occurs as large xenoliths in hypabyssal granitic rocks intruded into the Huwan detachment zone. The biotite we dated is a static or slow-growing garnet in the gneiss. The TFA, WMA, and IIA all indicate cooling at 121 ± 1 Ma.

NW trending, sinistral strike-slip faults overprint the southern margin of the Tongbai dextral shear zone and deform Early Cretaceous plutons and red beds at greenschist-to-sub-greenschist-facies conditions. We determined the age of this deformation by dating a pseudotachylite (D256C) cutting mylonitic granite (D256A) in the Tongbai Shan. The spectrum shows serially increasing ages. A flatter portion of the pseudotachylite spectrum gives a WMA of 74.9 ± 0.8 Ma, consistent with the IIA. We believe this age to be the age of brittle faulting, as Late Cretaceous cooling is also inferred from the lower temperature steps of the K-feldspar 40Ar/39Ar spectrum from the same region (D256A).

4. Discussion

4.1. Triassic–Jurassic Ages and Tectonic Interpretations

We recognize three geologically meaningful groups of Triassic–Jurassic white mica ages (Figure 12): (1) ~737–730 Ma, reflecting deformation and cooling associated with extension along the Huwan detachment; (2) ~225–205 Ma, associated with recrystallization of phengite to muscovite following retrograde metamorphism at midcrustal levels; and (3) ~200–195 Ma, reflecting a second stage of extension and doming, as seen at Dawu.

4.1.1. Huwan detachment. Samples from two localities in the Huwan detachment zone gave WMA of 234 and 233 Ma, and cooling ages as old as 237 Ma were obtained from the UHP unit in the footwall of the detachment. These are among the oldest 40Ar/39Ar ages reported from the orogen. Similarly old ages from the Dabie Shan obtained by Hacker and Wang [1995] were considered dubious at that time because they predated the 220 Ma zircon ages of Amos et al. [1996]. Two lines of evidence now lend credence to phengite ages older than 220 Ma: (1) in Hong'an these phengites are now tied to a specific structural zone, the Huwan detachment, and (2) SHRIMP data from zircons from Dabie Shan and Hong'an indicate two Triassic stages of metamorphic growth of zircon: an older generation at ~240 Ma and a younger generation at ~220 Ma [Hacker et al., 1998].

4.1.2. Retrograde metamorphism. The 240 Ma recrystallization of zircon (as well as Sm/Nd ages referenced in section 1.2) is interpreted to reflect peak pressure conditions, whereas the 220 Ma event may have been caused by thermal or fluid influx at crustal levels after the bulk of exhumation was complete [Hacker et al., 1998]. We interpret the ~225 Ma phengite ages as cooling during exhumation from mantle to crustal depths, facilitated, at least in part, by tectonic denudation following UHP metamorphism at ~240 Ma. Muscovite ages of 225–205 Ma are then related to retrograde metamorphism and recrystallization during exhumation through the crust.

4.1.3. Early Jurassic extension. Ages from synkinematic white mica in both the gneissic core and overlying metasedimentary rocks from Dawu Dome indicate that the 198–194 Ma population represents the age of northeast–southwest extension. The subhorizontal extension direction in the ductile fabrics is identical to the extension direction during ductile-brittle to brittle faulting at Dawu and elsewhere within the Hong'an block [Webb et al., submitted manuscript, 1999]. Therefore, exhumation of the UHP rocks through upper crustal levels occurred by the Middle Jurassic in the Hong'an block. It is likely that the suite of 200 ± 180 Ma ages of white mica in the Dabie Shan reported by Hacker and Wang [1995] reflects cooling during this same tectonic episode.

4.2. Implications for Exhumation Models and Rates

The data presented here and by others [e.g., Eide, 1992; Rowley and Xue, 1996; Hacker et al., 1998] suggest that the
Figure 10. The $^{40}Ar/^{39}Ar$ age spectra and isotope correlation diagrams for samples that gave Cretaceous ages (D260B, D345A, D347A, D347B, and D260C). Weighted mean ages were calculated using solid steps.
Figure 11. The $^{40}\text{Ar}/^{39}\text{Ar}$ age spectra and isotope correlation diagrams for samples that gave Cretaceous ages (D321C, D342.5, D339A, D256C, and D256A). Weighted mean ages were calculated using solid steps. Where two spectra are shown for a single sample, the older spectrum was calculated assuming a trapped $^{40}\text{Ar}/^{39}\text{Ar}$ ratio of 295.5, while the younger spectrum was calculated using the indicated $^{40}\text{Ar}/^{39}\text{Ar}$ ratio.
Figure 12. Summary spectra diagram of $^{40}\text{Ar}/^{39}\text{Ar}$ data (this study) with Sm/Nd and U/Pb ages (discussed in text) and tectonic interpretations. The $^{40}\text{Ar}/^{39}\text{Ar}$ data are those shown in Figures 6, 7, 8, and 9, and thus Figure 12 is meant to illustrate the clustering of ages with respect to Sm/Nd and U/Pb data.
HP-UHP rocks were exhumed as a coherent slab, bounded above and below by north dipping normal and thrust faults, respectively (Webb et al., submitted manuscript, 1999; Hacker et al., manuscript in preparation, 1999). Models incorporating this scenario were previously published for the Dabie Shan [e.g., Maruyama et al., 1994; Ernst and Peacock, 1996; Liou et al., 1996] but lacked substantiating structural evidence. In these models, exhumation is driven by buoyancy forces due to density contrasts between the subducted crustal rocks and the overlying mantle lithosphere and/or continued contraction during collision. Corresponding physical models by Chemenda et al. [1995, 1996] suggest that underthrusting of continental lithosphere continues until a critical topographic height is reached. When erosional denudation removes this overburden, buoyancy forces drive the exhumation of subducted crust by formation of a normal fault above the exhuming slab and continued subduction below. Old, cold continental lithosphere enhances the depth from which these rocks can be exhumed [Chemenda et al., 1996]. Such is the case with the collision between the Precambrian Yangtze and Sino-Korean cratons. This general model is attractive for explaining the preservation of UHP rocks in that cooling of the exhumed slab is achieved across both upper and lower surfaces [Ernst and Peacock, 1996] (Figure 13).

Extension associated with the Huwan detachment requires accommodation structures of the same age. Figure 14 illustrates how the Tan Lu might have initiated as a transfer fault during Middle to Late Triassic. If linked with thrust faults along the boundary between the blueschist unit and the fold-and-thrust belt, this model explains the termination of the fault at the southeastern tip of the Dabie Shan, and the resulting clockwise rotation is compatible with palaeomagnetic data discussed earlier (i.e., clockwise rotation of the Yangtze craton as collision progressed from east to west).

Early Cretaceous extension and sinistral-oblique slip along the Xiaotian-Mozitan fault of the northern Dabie Shan resulted in the exhumation of rocks from depths of ~10–15 km [Hacker et al., 1995]. This fault may be the eastward continuation of the Huwan detachment that was reactivated and overprinted during Cretaceous extension and plutonism. Consequently, HP-UHP rocks that resided at deeper crustal levels for a longer period of time are now exposed in the Dabie Shan, as opposed to the Hong'an and Tonghai Shan where Cretaceous deformation involved primarily strike-slip motion.
and little or no exhumation. This is reflected by the larger population of Late Triassic to Early Jurassic $^{40}$Ar/$^{39}$Ar ages reported from the Dabie Shan, as well as by the existence of voluminous retrograde amphibolite-facies tonalitic gneisses in the southern half of the range (e.g., the "amphibolite unit" of Hacker et al. [1995] and the "gray gneiss" of Bowely et al. [1997]). Thus the HP UHP rocks of the Hong'an block do in fact best preserve the structure and cooling history associated with the bulk of exhumation from mantle depths.

Although Hacker et al. [1995] previously considered that the Dabie–Hong'an UHP rocks were exhumed through the mantle between ~227 and 200–180 Ma, ages presented here and by Hacker et al. [1998] suggest instead that exhumation from mantle depths of 120–150 km [e.g., Hacker et al., 1997] to crustal depths occurred between ~240–245 Ma and ~235–230 Ma. The required exhumation rates are ~5–25 mm/yr.

5. Conclusions

North-northwest-down normal-sense shear along the Huwán detachment at the northern edge of the Hong'an block is constrained between 237 and 231 Ma by white mica cooling ages. Combined with U/Pb zircon and Sm/Nd ages of 245–240 Ma, this suggests that exhumation of UHP rocks through mantle depths occurred at rates of 5–25 mm/yr from ~245 to 230 Ma. The bulk of the mountain range is a warped extensional footwall, within which muscovites cooled by 205 Ma. Younger extension is recorded locally by white mica recrystallization at 198–194 Ma, after which the entire block had cooled to below 300°C.

The $^{40}$Ar/$^{39}$Ar ages from the Tongbai shear zone indicate that dextral shear along the SW boundary of the orogen was contemporaneous with normal to sinistral-oblique slip along the Xiaotian Moatian fault of the northern Dabie Shan [Hacker et al., 1995]. Coeval dextral and sinistral shear zones along the northern and southwestern margins of the Hong'an and Dabie Shan would have caused eastward lateral extension of these two blocks, perhaps driven by collision of the Lhasa block with Eurasia [Allègre et al., 1984]. This deformation produced no significant exhumation of the UHP rocks.

Late Cretaceous–Eocene deformation included strike-slip faulting and extension. Structures related to this deformation
formed the major block-bounding faults for the Dabie Shan, Hongan, and Tongbai regions.
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